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was unheroic is clear. In the light of later knowledge and on
general principles, heroism might have paid. But there was no
heroism; it is only people who refuse to read history who, seeing
Germany as she is, think that for Germany as she was any other
decision was possible. There was not only no heroism, there was
positive defeatism; the South German states frankly said that if
they were faced by invasion they would break away from the
Reich and make their own terms. When the Long Walls of Athens
were being pulled down at the demilitarizing behest of her
enemies,, a direct ancestor of the Freikorps youngster cried to the
"November traitor/' Theramenes: "Dare you deliver up to
Spartans the walls built by Themistocles?" "Boy," was the
crushing answer, "I do nought contrary to Theniistocles. He raised
these walls to save the citizens. We., to save them, cast them
down." The military conventionalist,, Hindcnburg, advised against
acceptance; Hannibal, who was no conventionalist, dragged
with his own hands from the rostrum an orator who wanted to
carry on the war after Zama, Dying for a lost cause is perhaps the
finest manifestation of the sense of personal honour and personal
loyalty; dying for a cause one has already declined to die for
because it was lost is supreme political futility. The time for
heroics was long since past; even heroism would have come too
late.
The worst feature of the history of the signature is not the
surrender, but the complete unscrupulousness with which the
anti-republican elements sought to make party capital out of it.
No more than any other section of the nation had they the courage
to die for a lost cause as they could have done, yet they now took
credit for a hypothetical determination to participate in a general
suicide if only someone had been there to order it. The alliance
between the government and the army command was definitely
broken; Hindenburg ostentatiously resigned his chiefship of the
general staff and many other generals followed him at long last
into retirement. The action was symbolical rather than important
for the treaty abolished the general staff and reduced Germany's
defence force to a long-service professional army of one hundred
thousand men. Till the new Reichswehr was properly constituted

